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by Hilton Smith
Speakers, including (Chan-

cellor Caldwell, films, and
various Vietnam activities with-
in the classroom are part of the
official Vietnam day obser-
vance October 15 being
worked out by a joint student-
faculty committee.

“Regular classes will be
held. We thought we didn’t
have the option of a convoca-
tion. The thing at Chapel Hill
puzzles me. We assumed from "
the beginning we didn’t have
this option under University
policy,” stated Faculty Com-
mittee head Dr. Murry Downs.

“The special events are now
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Caldwell To Keynote Observance

Committee Plans Vretnam Day

being coordinated wr the
committee. We must 1 main
unbiased as much as possible, ”
said Student Committee head
Paul Giessler.

According to Giessler, an
all-day series of talks will be
held on the University Plaza.
For example, Dr. Beers of the
History department will speak
at 9:10 am. on the History of
Vietnam. At 10:10, foreign
policy will be discussed, then
topics will include domestic
implications, economics and
sociology.

“These will be held on the
Plaza and will be open to
everybody. There will be an

opportunrtyyto ask questions
after each talk. A complete list
will be released later,’ he said.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
will speak on the Plaza
Tuesday, October 14, at 7 pm
on the “Effect of the Vietnam-
ese Conflict on the University
Administration.”

According to Downs, there
are also discussions planned for
individual classrooms, although
he emphasized it would be up
to the individual instructor to
participate.
“We hope if the class

material18 pertinent—especially
in such areas as economics,
history, politics and socio-

When Will The PullenBridgeBe Fixed9’

photoby Barker

The Pullen Road bridge has not been repaired. A car went over the bridge
more than two.monthsago, but the railing“1s- still broken. ‘

According to University Traffic and Safety Officer W.L. Williams, the City of
Raleigh notified him that the proper officials had been informed.

“Therers a question of whether the bridge13 under the City or the railroad,
but the letter received intimated something would be done,” he said.
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AAUP Goal—Service ‘

0f Teacher Interest
by Nancy Scarbrough

The purpose of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Professors (AAUP) is to serve
the interests of all teachers at
institutions of higher learning.
“We try to bring to attention
of the administrationand facul-
ty to problems seen by AU?
and provide facts based on
study of our local levels and
national levels,” stated Jack
Wilson, vice president and
president elect of AAUP.

“Membership of the AAUP
n "firth Carolina State Uni-

versity unpus is small com-
pared to other universities,”
added Ed Ezell, program direc-
tor of AAUP. .

The academic profession
carries special responsibilities.
This association has provided
guidance to the professor in his
role as a citizen, his responsi-
bilities to the students, and in

his conduct when resigning
from an institution.

Each year the Association
publishes the results of its sur-
vey of faculty compensations
of all the universities in the
United States, stated Dr. Wil-
bur Bennett, president of the
local chapter. It has done as
much as any other single thing
to bring about the steady in-
crease in faculty salaries.

Assistance is also given to
colleges and universities on
questions of sabbatical leave,
standards of promotion, tui-
tion exchange arrangements for
the children of the faculty, and
faculty evaluation.

Matters of the maintenance
of student records, invitation
to campus speakers, recog-
nition of student organizations,
freedom of student publica-
tion, and procedures in disci-
plining cases also concern the
AAUP.

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''aaaaaaaaaaaaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

“The AAUP is in no respect
a union because we do not use
union tactics, we only have the
persuasive power,” remarked
Bennett.

“Credit must be given to the
Chancellor and hovost who
have an excellent approach to
the matters of AAUP,” added
Bennett.
AAUP is'a member of the

American Council on Educa-
tion and the lntemational
Association of University
Professors and Lecturers.

NOTICE
Copies of the UniversityDu-
ruptions Policy and Procedrles
are being given out at the
Union. Eva'yone is raged to
pick II? I copy and becomefamil'nwrth

logy—that the teacher will uti-
lize the opportunity,’ said
Downs.

As far as attendance of stu-
dents during the day is con-
cerned, Downs indicated this
too would be up to the indivi-
dual instructor.

“This is an educational ef-
fort. It is open to all points of
views. It is to learn and to
listen. I would consider it a
general academic enterprise,”
he continued.

Also being planned by the
joint committee are showings
of one or two pertinent films.

“We also have a film called
The Year of the Pig, that is,

1925 on the oriental calendar.
This is year Ho Chi Minh ap-
pealed to the League of
Nations. It includes news films
and statements from various
world leaders,’ said Giessler.
“We are also attempting to

get an ROTC film on tactics.
Whether we will be able to get
it or not is uncertain. The big
problem here is Organizing the
program on such short notice.”

According to Giessler it was
a committee decision that it
would be better to work within
the University and .not to get
outside speakers. Organizing
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late, it was difficult to get
speakers, such as from the De-
partment of State.

“People have been es-
pecially coeperative when they
found out that we were at-
tempting to present an un-
biased and balanced academic
investigation of the war,” said
Giessler.

Giessler mentioned October
15 activities that will be held
that are not connected with
the joint committee. These in-
clude a peace vigil, several de-
monstrations, and a religious
service in protest of the war,
planned by Taylor Scott.
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Greenlaw Outlines Plans
.5

For University Council

by Wesley McLeod
According to its chairman,

Dr. Ralph Greenlaw, the Uni-
versity Good Neighbor Council
has the same purpose as the
Raleigh Good Neighbor
Council. The only difference
between the two is that the
University Good Neighbor
Council is directed towards
University problems.

“Thepprimary objectiVe of
the Good Neighbor Council is
to provide a channel of com-
munication, particularly for
someone with a problem or

. grievance in inter-personal re-
lations. This includes discrimi
nation of anykind,wvhether1n
age, sex, nationality, race or
any other form,” stated
Greenlaw.

The purpose of the Council
is to maintain “good neigh-
borly relations among mem-
bers of the University com-
munity. We do this by giving
publicity to unneighborly con-
duct.” stated Greenlaw.

He also stated the Council
had the responsibility of
making recommendations di-
rectly to the Chancellor, but he
added that the Council cannot
take any direct action itself,
other than making recommend-
ations.

The Council is composed of
ten faculty members, and six
student members, appointed
'by the Chancellor.

According to Greenlaw,
however, a serious membership
problem exists. Many black
students would like to see the
Council take a more active role
in ending discrimination. As a
result, two vacancies in mem-
bership, which are reserved for
black students, remain unfilled.

“I’d say the Council is
working under a handicap, be-
cause black students do not
seem to want to participate in
meetings of the Council. This
cuts off an important segment
of the University community.
While it is true that the Council
cannot take direct action,

Whiscoatentsr~~7umctuefrustratingto Blacks,
power exists to bring a case to

the attention of proper author-
ities,” stated Greenlaw.

According to Greenlaw, the
best way to understand just

what the purpose ot the Good
Neighbor Council is, is to pic-
ture a sort of all-seeing watch-

(continued on Page 8)

PAC To Hdld Rally

For Soldiers’ Rights
by David Barney

A rally in support of Gl’s
rights will be staged Friday at 7
pm. on the brickyard by the
Progressive Action Commune,
a local activist group.

“We believe Gl’s have been
denied their basic constitu-
tional rights,” stated Brick“
Miller, spokesman for the
group. PAC plans to stress that
although “the working people
are mainly the , people who
make up the Army,’” they are
“fighting to support large cor-
porate interests 1n Vietnam.

The rally which has been
heralded by posters around
campus this week, will feature
such anti-Vietnam speakers as
Laughlin McDonald—one of
Howard Levy’s defense attor-
neys—and, possibly, a represen-
tative of Gl’s United Against
the War in Vietnam, a 01's
rigléts group from Fort Bragg,
C“We are organizing people

on campusto participate in the

march on Fayetteville,” ex-
plains Miller. The march, sup-
garted by PAC, the 250-mem-

Ft Bragg group, and acti-
vists in Durham and Chapel
Hill, is scheduled for Saturday
afternoon in downtown
Fayetteville. The cup will be
addressed by Donald Duncan, a
former Special Forces sergeant
and Vietnam veteran who has
since becOme an outspoken
critic of America’s Vietnam
policy and an associate editor
of Ramparts magazine and
Howard Levy, who is out of
jail while his case (refusing to
train Special Forces for Viet-
nam) is being appealed.

“We want people to see we
are not against the men in the
army,” explains Miller. “We
hope the veterans on campus
will support us.”

Persons attending the rally
will be urged to meet Saturday ,
in the Doak Field parking lot
at- ll am. to go to the “March
on Fayettnam.”

Student Government voted that it would not he
respons’hleforthenewentrancewaytotheSapply
StoreTunnelandwouldnotpay torelnovetln
urnuthorizedpaint. 'l‘h‘eycontendeditwasnotoftlle
mnnelrxorm



Today'is Friday, Oct. 10, the 283rd day of 1969 with 82 to follow.The moon is approaching its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Saturn and Jupiter.The evening star is Mars.
On this dayin history:7- ill-1845 the U.S. Naval Academy was formally opened at Fort Severen,. Annapolis.
In 1911, Chinese revolutionaries overthrew the Manchu dynasty.In 1913 President woodrow Wilson pressed a buttonin Washington andblew up the last obstructionin the construction of the Panama Canal.In 1963 an estimated 3,000 persons drowned when a dam burst innorthern Italy. ‘ t l t t
A thought for the day: Wilhelm Nietzche said—“1n revenge andin lovewoman is more barbarous than man.”

Statg .

Malcolm X Liberation University To Open

DURHAM—Malcolm X Liberation University will open classes Oct. 27with the goal of “nation building” the black people, it was announcedtoday.
Sitting at a sidewalk table in an old Negro buisness district, HowardFuller said the school will begin classes with 30 to 40 full-time students.

Fuller, who said he will be “head nigger in charge,” isformer director oftraining for an anti-poverty organization here.
Fuller said the opening of.the university, in a green, blue and blackbuilding facing a railroad. track, will be preceded by a black culture festivalOct. 25. He said many national figures will take part."The basic concept of the universityis geared toward nation building,’Fuller said. He said he did not mean an independent country within the

United States.
While black people will have to deal with the problem of Geography

eventually, he said the immediate goal is to make blacks self-reliant.
Fuller, wearing ‘a sweatshirt emblazoned with a picture of the slain

Malcolm X, said he wanted to state very clearly there would be neither
guns nor drugs in the building.

“We ain’t gonna be about a whole lot of jive. People jivin’ can go home.
Students coming here are coming because they want to learn,” Fuller said.Tuition will be $300 a year with an additional $30 or $40 a month for
room and board. Fuller said the school has received contributions from
various sources, including a “sizeable grant” from organization which he
did not name.

The university will have a two-year program. The first year
“concentrates on the areas of independent African civilization, slavery,
.colonialization,.neocolonialism and independent African world.”

Students will also study Swahili French, widely spoken in Africa.
The second year will provide technical training with extended periodsof field work in the community, Fuller said.
The university has a state charter but will not be affiliated with an

accreditation association. _
“We are not going to seek accreditation from white people,” he said.

“Pi'essiire Kept Haynsworth From Withdrawing"
CHAPEL HILL—Pressure from the White House and Justice

Department may have kept Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. fromwithdrawing as a nomination to the Supreme Court, an opponent of the
appointment said Wednesday.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., a leader in opposition to the nomination, saidHaynsworth has said he would withdraw if what is said about him “brings
discredit” to the Supreme Court.

“1 think it's about at that time now,” Bayh said.
“I‘m of the opinion the judge would have withdrawn a week ago, but

there was presmre‘from the Justice'Departrnent and the President to stay
in there." - -

N.C. Collects Over $300,000 In Taxes

RALEIGH—North Carolina collected $164,196 in cigarette taxes and3159,055 in soft drink taxes in September, the commissioner of revenuesaid Wednesday.
The revenue represented advance purchases of tax stamps by soihewholesale dealers. The new taxes did not directly affect the consumeruntil Oct. 1.
The commissioner reported total state revenues up 20.1 per cent overSeptember 1968. The two-cent gasoline tax addition accounted for nearlya third of the"increase.

C.
Group Threatens Action Against UNC’s Tar Heel

CHAPEL HILL—A University of North Carolina student groupWednesday threatened legal action against the university unless the schoolnewspaper is taken off student fees.
The Free Press Committee said the Daily Ta Heel should be deniedstudent fee support because of “one-sided” reporting and its use of

“profane"mThe newspaper subscription is inchided in the general fee. Thecommittee wants subscriptions on a voluntary basis.

tional J I
\“Morning After” Pill Works In Test

SAN FRANGSCD—A “morning after" contraceptive given to
MndredsofcolbgecocdshasbeenlOOpereenteffectivewhentakensoon
enwghafiermtemaYaleUniversityphysicianreportchueaday.

Dnlohnlclmloafissaidhcavydoaesofcommonlyusedestrogens
huebcenadministeredinthedaysirnmediamlyfollomaexualactivity
”WmmgrlsatYabsinceUfi.

“We‘vehadnopreuianciesinanyonewhotookmultipledoscgem
adequatetime,” bdfiuronlyfaihuesweregirlswhotook
hadcquacdoaesatthewrongtirne-uniallybccausetheywerealready
mtfroui’aiucouneafewdayseadier.”
Mcaissaidtiematter”tcchniquehadalsobcenused

mcceasl'nllytopeventpaegnancyinMcoedsatUCIA andiiiseveral
odiercolegehealthcentersandinliurope.

“Threisnoquestionthatitworks,” hes'aid. “'I'hequestionishow
' pnedcdhhhban'cdlyisagoodbait-upmefliodforwomenfiioforget
totiethearpilsorafteraccadentsinvolvmgcflierconu'aceptrve.7 Li _ ' —.

Haynsworth Approved. :By Committee
WASHINGTON-Judge Clement F. Haynsworth’s nomination to the

Supreme Court was approved Thursday by the Senate Judiciary
Committee, but his chances of gaining full Senate confirmation were
uncertain.

The vote in the Judiciary Committee for the 56-year-old South
Carolinian was 10-6.

The vote was announced by Chairman James O. Eastland, D-Miss. 9
following a two-hour meetingof the committee. Eastiand did not have a
breakdown of the vote.

Eastland said most of the closed session was spent discussing
Haynsworth’s connections with a vending machine company.It was Haynsworth’s ownership of a one-seventh interest in a vending
machine firm that had contracts with Solithem textile plants that led to
some of the allegations of conflict of interest against him.

.. Haynsworth cast a deciding vote in a ruling several years ago in favor of
a textile firm in a labor practices case before his 4th Circuit Court of
AppealsAt today’s committee meeting, Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., presented a
“bill of particulars” against Haynsworth, including instances of the judge’s
involvement financially with litigants before his court.

Eastland, who supported Haynsworth’s nomination from the time
Prissident Nixon announced it in August, predicted Haynsworth would
win confirmation “by a comfortable majority in e Senate.”

Congress Agrees On Student Loan Provision ‘
WASHINGTON-Congressional conferees have reached agreement on a

bill to pay banks up to 10 percent interest for government backed loans to
college students.

A House-Senate conference committee agreed Wednesday on the
incentive fee system to meet banks’ objections that they could not even
break even under the 7 percent interest ceiling'in the current programs.

Many banks, however, made loans conditionally'in late summer for this
fall’s term on the assumption Congress would pass some type of incentive
fee. The compromise bill makes the fee system retroactive to Aug. 1.

The measure would also boost authorization levels for three other
college student aid programs——the economic opportunity grant program, '
national defense student loan programs and the work-study program. .

The House accepted $245 million of the $295 million increase in
authorization that the Senate proposed for the three programs.

‘*9111emational
West Germany Gets Socialist-Led Government
BONN—FOr the first time in nearly four decades Germany will have a

Socialist-led government when it finally emerges from the new elections
later this month.

It will also be the first time for the Social Democrats, as they describe
themselves, to lead the government since West Germany was formally
established after World War 11.

By Oct. 21 and barring surprise developments Willy Brandt, the leader
of the Social Democrats will become the new West German Chancellor,
though in coalition with the small Free Democratic party (FDP) which
won the balance of power after the indecisive election.

Political observers of the West German scene predict tough going for
the new Socialist-led government.
Vietnam Toll Falls To 64 For Last Week
SAlGON-American battle deaths fell to their lowest level in almost three
years last week—64 men killed—amid calls at home for a faster U.S.
withdrawal from the war. '

Military spokesmen said today the toll was the lowest in 34 months, or
since-the week that ended Dec. 3,1966, when 34 Gl’s died in action. 900
Americans were wounded last week.

Figures through Oct. 4 showed the G1 death toll was running 34 per
. cent lower under President Nixon than under former President Lyndon B,
Johnson.
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Australia ‘Won’t' Pun Out—Pn'me Mimst‘er
SYDNEY, Australia—Prime Minister John G. G‘orton said Wednesday

withdrawal of Australian troops from South Vietnam and elsewhere in
Southeast Asia would amount to betrayal of the United States and other
Allies. .“We will not withdraw,” Gorton said in a' speech opening the campaign
for federal elections scheduled for Oct. 25 which was broadcast and

, televised nationwide. “Todo so would be to abandon an objeCtive, to
betray our Allies, and I believe, to imperial Australia’s future security."

Labor party leader E. Gough Whitlan pledged lastweek that if elected
his government would withdraw the more than 8,000 Australian
servicemen from Vietnam by next June. He also promised to pull
gum-align forces out of Malaysia and Singapore.
Japan Rejects Direct Talks On Import Problem
TOKOYO—Japan today rejected an American bid for direct

negotiations between the two countries over American complaints that
excessive shipments of Japanese cloth to the U.S. market are a threat to
American textile producers.

However, Japanese Minister of International Trade Nasayoshi Ohira left
the door open for multi-nation talks on the U.S.-Japan textile problem.
He had had a 40-minute meeting with U.S. Assistant Secretary of StatePhilip H. Tré‘zise.
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by Barb Grimes
Stuc‘yk in Raleigh this

weekend? Don’t despair, some
excellent entertainment has
come to town. Just because
your ride to the game changed
his nn'nd about the long trip
down, or had second thoughts
about trying to cram for that
Monday exam is no reason to
count the weekend as lost.

On Friday night rush on
over to the Union theatre to
see one of the best political
satires in a long time, The
Virgin President Severn
Darden stars as the President
whose administration provides
an answer to that awesome
speculation: “What would hap-
pen if the United States of
America were ruled by a monu-
mentally incompetent
President...

Friday’s shows are at 6:45
and 9.00 p.m. Saturday’s show
is at 8:00 p.m. Take along your
radio—if the game 8068 the way
we hope it will (in spite of the
Harvard poll) no one will be
able to detect your elation over
the score from the guffaws
caused by the movie. Sunday’s
shows are at 2:00 and 8:00
pm.

The Brass Lantern Coffee
House will be in the Union
Ballroom on Friday and Satur-
day at 8:00 pm. The Kindred
Spirit, “some of thebest enter-
tainment we’re likely to have
at State this year” will delight
you with “sounds comparable
to that of Crosby, Stills and
Nash or Simon and Gar-
funkle.”

Weekend Preview
Dunn Street Mind Shaft is
being held over for three
additional performances this
weekend. The shows will be at
8: 30 and 10:00p..m on Friday
and Saturday, and at 8:30 p.m.
on Sunday. ~

Mind Shaft is different
from past Thompson successes
in that it is a striking social
commentary. Be sure to phone
for reservations in advance as
the show has been a sell-out
every night thus far. Remem-
ber that this is your last week-
end to see it!

Like movies? There are a
few worth seeing.

Firét, offal], if you still
haven’t seen Midnight Cowboy
now at the State, go, by all
means. You’ll never forgive
yourself if you don’t. Dustin
,Hoffman and anxyoight are
superb in the roles of down-
and-outers.
Ace High starts at the

Ambassador Theatre this week-
end. Sorry, this reviewer hasn’t
seen it yet, so no additional
comment.

The preceeding goes as well
for the Dirty Heros which is
opening at the Village Theatre.

Did you see the first part of
War and Peace ? Remember to
go back and see the second
which is now playing at the
Varsity.

Barbara Streisand fans
should make it a point to see
Funny Girl which is now at the
Colony Theatre.

'» Got a car? Go to a drive-in.
Matt Helm fans can again

(Continued on Page 8)

Tattoo,

Due to popular demand,

Groove 52115]

by John Moore
Well, those four cats from across the sea are at it again.

Abbey Road the newest album by the Beatles, has a little bit
of everything in it from real easy-rockers like “Here Comes
the Sun” to an old late SOs—early 60s-style “Oh Darlin.”

' Fer you fans of Project 70, heard on Thursdays, ridays
and Saturdays on WKNC-FM and WPAK, “Carry that
Weight” should really strike your fancy.

Taking a look now at that WPAK Station 60 Survey, the
Temps head the list at the number one spot with “I Can’t Get
Next to You,” followed by Elvis Presley “Suspicious Minds,”
Sly & the Family Stone “Hot Fun in the Summertime,’
Nilsson “Everybody’s Talking,” 5th Dimension “Wedding
Bell Blues,” Marvin Gaye “That’s The Way Love Is,” The
Dells “Oh, What a Night,” Motherlode “When I Die,”
Rugby’s “You, I,” with Gary Puckett & the Union Gap
rounding out the top ten with “This Girl is a Woman Now.”

By the way, be sure to check out a really strong soul song
O which was premiered on both WPAK and WKNC-FM last

, Sunday, by the Johnny Otis Show. This sound is the intro
record for a brand new dance which is the title of'the record:
“The Watts Breakaway.” Keep your eyes and ears open to
this one and keep listening to the Twin Voices of the
Wolfpack.

Q

You get more carper dollar with

TOYOTA
O CORONA44101» Sports Sedan

$1950 pee.

everything with
the exciting newToyota Corona
includes . Economy of 25 miles or more per gallon . Luxurious reclin-
ing bucket seats . Wall-to-wall Nylon carpeting-~90 hp performancefrom a 1900cc Hi-Torque engineo'O-to-GO1n 16 sec. pick-up- Tops
90 mph Large fully lined trunk--Room to seat 5 comfortably . 4-on-the floor . Fully automatic transmission (optional).
MWCoronetueyu.et

GOmOOMAN MOTORS. INC
2401 WAKE FOREST ROAD

Phone 828-5992U$033117} Jepen‘e No.1 Automobile Manufacturer

sen-ma 1.1.1.11. N-C

‘ bnakrnburg the mailer
". cue-rash...
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1. D. W. Omen

The pomp and pageantry of the British military
will be on display in Reynolds Coliseum Monday
through Wednesday.

in
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FOC To Host Military Spectacle

The 1969-70 Friends of the
College concert series at State
will get underway next week
with the appearance of three
hundred members of three
highly honored British
regiments.

The British Tournament and
which will appear

October 13-15, at 8 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum, is made up
of the famed Royal Scots
Greys, the Gordon Highlanders
and the Parachute Regiment.

The large contingent of
British unit-s also includes the
Massed Bands,‘ Pipes, Drums
and Dancers of each regiment,
the Royal Signal Motorcycle
Team, the Royal Air Force
Police Dog Unit and the
Gymnast Team of the
Parachutists.

Special feats and a ground
spectacular by the airborne
group, ceremonial pageantry
by the Bands, feats of skill,
precision gymnastics, “dare-
devil stunts” by the Motor-
cycle and Police Dogunits, and
highland flings are among the
events listed on the program.

The Parachute Regiment, on
its first North American visit, is
part of the celebrated Brigade
that received 14 battle honors
in World War 11. They received
their honors at Normandy,
Anaheim, Sicily, North Africa
and Greece.

The Royal Scots Greys,
heroes of Waterloo, have a
400-year-old history of battle
honors and are noted for the
brilliance of - their- parade
routines.
7——‘

you don“ t know what you' re

doublevdeck roll Try1t‘nth
regular price

Where 11' 5 fun to eat

Looking for a great'meal?
Try Red Barn’s combination of a

BIG BARNEYE
French Fries QCoke
If you haven t had a 81g Barney.
m1ssmg! Two dehcnous hamburgerpatties. cheese. lettuce. p1ckle.and our own spec1a| sauce on a
French Fnes and a Coke today'

I 5SP¢ECIAIW

The name of the Gordon
Highlanders is synonymous
around the world with bravery.
They are well-known also for
their Colorful Scottish dances
and intricate sword routines.

The RAF Police Dogs, also
in America for the first time,
are a group of 16 of Britain’s
bravest members of the canine
corps. Among them are two
dogs which have been deco-
rated with the “Dicken,” the
equivalent of the Victoria
Cross.

Y Sponsors

Car Wash
Does your car need a good

cleaning before you take your
girl out on that big date or
before-you escort those famous
people?

Drive into Riddick parking
lot Saturday, October 11, any-
time from 10 am. to 5 pm.
and have it done for only
$2.00 (less for small foreign >
cars).

You will not only, get a
clean car, but you will be
helping an orphan go the State
Fair. All washing will be done
by the orphans themselves
supervised by UMCA members
and officers. All money will be
used for spending money for
the orphans when the members
of the Y transport them to the
State Fair October 18.

A clean car, a good cause,
only a few minutes of your
time. Help an orphan go to the
State Fair!

With this Ad
Offer Expires
Oct. 19, I969

' men-V“ "

«51.1113an
2811 Hillsborough St.

The Friends Or the Cauege
is the largest concert series of
its type in the nation. Now in
its eleventh season, it draws
over 20,000 concert-goers
annually from three states.

The 1969-70 series also in-
cludes the National Ballet of
Canada, Oct. 27-29; Operatic
Quartet, Nov. 10-12; Stock-

holm University Chorus, Dec.
2- 3; London Symphony
Orchestra, Andre Previn con-
ducting, Jan. 16-17; Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, William
Steinburg, Conductor, Feb.
13-14; and Andre Watts, piano,
March 16-17.

- Great-Sbunding

Phonograph.

Where is it? ‘

KLH designed the Model Eleven-W stereo
phonograph to producea maximumofmusic
with a minimum of visible equipment.
You will have to look hard to spot the

Model Eleven-W in a room. Its control
center is just a bit bigger than the records
it plays, and the speakers are the size of
shoeboxes.
But you don’t have to search for the

sound. It’s as big as all indoors—the kind
of sound produced only by massive and
expensive audio systems.
The secret of the Model Eleven-W18 a

quality of engineering that no one ever
thought of lavishing on something so
small and unpretentious. KLH designed ~
unique miniature speakers that can move
more air (for really deep bass) than far
larger console speakers, plus complemen-
tary electronic circuitry that provides
exactly the proportion of power the
Speakers need at different frequencies;

‘ I I‘ ~‘ ‘c 12!:v, r '119 ‘ JR»-_. ‘ V‘I. $—_ ,_

As for what you can see, there is a cus-
tom built Garrard record changer with a
Pickering magnetic cartridge and diamond
stylus. And the cabinetry, what little there
is of it, is of genuine walnut veneers, not
plastic or the kind of wood that might as
well beplastic.
Come1n and searchout the KLH* Model

Eleven-W. You will find its sound out of all
proportion to its size and cost.

i ii iii iiiliii liliil liéiiiiliééill

record bar

3 discount records
open l0 0.111 n! 9 pn“ Dally
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a Judicial Board: a Study in ineffectiveness?

Now that the Sudent Senate is considering revised
judiciat statutes, some of the cases which spurred reform '
can be revealed. ‘

. Problems with the student court system have been
is... apparent for some time now, but the matter came to a
\ head this past summer when the judicial board reviewed
\\\_:' several centroversial cases. ‘

Perhaps the most alarming. case involved a student who
., .35: allegedly interfered with the activities of a residence hall
a}; official during a panty raid last spring. At that time when
igigigigrstudents were whooping it up outside Carroll Hall, a male
§$ student was overheard cursing. Apparently judging his
-:_t demeanor to be in violation of the student body code, a
355%: residence counselor from the area asked the student for his

ID card. The student answered that his card was in his
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by Merriman Sm‘ah
UPI White Reuse Reporter
Critics say President Nixon

is beginning to suffer from
what was called at this time

action than intent; more to do
.with external extents. overe
shadowing internal policy than
a President highly overstating a
situation one day, then having

last year a credibility gap. to make .an embarrassing U-
The situation, however, is turn a few. days later.

slightly different from that pre- Why did President Lyndon
vailing in the Johnson admini-
stration. Nixon’s difficulty has
more to do with speed of

B. JOhnson have to make these
U-turns from, time to time?
Often it bean with inaccurate

the'l‘eofimlan
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room and the official said he would accompany him to his
dorm. When the student turned around, his wallet was
protruding from his pocket and the counselOr asked to see
it. .

Turning to run, the student was pursued by the
residence counselor and his “boys.” Quite coincidentally
at that time a bystander turned around, and thinking that
he was witnessing one student being jumped by four or
five' others, joined in on the ruckus. In all the commotion
the student who was originally accosted slipped away, and
the residence counselor, apparentlyfrustrated because he
had let him escape, brought charges against the bystander
for interfering with the duties of a residence hall staff
member. ‘
Now bear in mind that charges were brought against ihe

aass o‘-

Nixon admrnrs’'tration dif-information such as the Viet- ficulties with

a...

student, not by the individual he had “interfered” with,
but by the residence hall official who had instigated the 5;;

. whole business. When the case was brought to trial no one "
could even name the person with whom the student had
interfered.

Came the trial and the defendant appeared with two 5-".
counselors to plead his case, a practice that obviously SE"?
annoyed the board. One juror even warned one of the : i"
counselors to “go slow” on this business of defending "if
students. During the deliberation discussion centered
around (1) the personality of One of the defense
counselors and (2) whether individually the jurOrs would
have come to the defense of the student that night outside
Carroll Hall. *1

.And so, out of this morass of incompetence,
immaturity and indifference came a conviction for the g;
student, who needless to say has filed the first appeal in
the judicial system in years. _ ..

And, as if this one example of unjustice were not 5933.
enough to prompt investigation, there’s more. 3;

. For some years now a secretary from the Student
Activities office has sat in on all judicial deliberations and
has often been influential in the decision of the board. If
for example a punishment was being considered which did i353;
not conform to the types of penalties given for similar iii...
offenses in the past,this person was quick to point this out. 5355?
Thus one can conclude that the verdicts reached by the i5;.,.;.
Honor Code Board and Judicial Board were not always
“student” decisions.

Under: the revised statutes this secretary will no longer i353
be permitted to sit in on deliberationshand that will be a
considerable improvement. But statutory reform cannot
alleviate some of the other external pressures which have
been brought to bear in the past.

For example this summer when the above mentioned
case was being considered, an official from the Housing’
Office made it known that a conviction of the student was 5:535:31
desired and expected, because otherwise it would have
appeared that “residence hall officials have no reai
authority.” ”

And then there’s always the story of the girl this
summer who was accused of selling stolen books. A Peele
Hall“ administrator called ,,the Attorney General and
instructed him not to tell the accused when the crime was
supposed to have been committed. That, you see, would ::=:=:-:
have made it easier foLher to “establish an alibi.” 53““:s1And so, while we commend the Student Senate for its .1.
interest in reforming the crooked judicial system, we really
wonder if there’s any reform short of abolition that will }°'i-.,

nam casualty rate and Com-
munist’ involvement" in the""'
Dominican Republican uprising.

On the other hand, a sub-
ordinate might have given
Johnson a truly factualreport,
then the President would
interpret the information far
more optimistically— or
pessimistically—than circum-
stances justified. But then the
subordinate would lack either
the nerve or inclination to cor-
rect his boss quickly and
plainly.

wide public
acceptance of whatissaid by
government seem to be con-
centrated in two areas—the
Vietnam war and inflation.

In the 1968 campaign, for
example, Nixon never actually
promised to end the war
quickly if elected. He ex-
pressed a hope far early peace
and promised to make it the
top priority item on the agenda
of a new adrninistration.

*He has discovered to his
dismay, however, that the

if .rid us of this kangaroo court. ‘ '-:--’

or no distinction between an themselves to the average -
express hope and a signed- family until many months after
“in-blood promise. To millions they are instituted.
of Americans," particularly 'the “
draft-eligible ones, Nixon in
1968 promised to end the war
and he has not delivered.

As for inflation, Nixon
thundered against it during his
1968 talks to voters. He
promised to do something
about it immediately after
entering the White House. As
most economists accept, how-
ever, even the toughest sort of
anti—inflation steps on the
tederal level do not reflect

say they see signs of an ap-
proaching cooling off of the.
inflationary spiral. But they
deal in long range indicators
which are lost utterly on most
retail shoppers. ‘

Shoppers are much more
inclined to growl that Nixon
promised to reverse inflation
and this has not happened.
And they accuse him of not
fulfilling promises.public by and large makes little

—YOUR SAY—

To the EditOr:
For seven] years I have

subscribed to, and read, the
Technician. I have done this
because of my very special
interest in North Carolina
State University and in order
to keep attuned to the student
thinldng and activities. .1,

The first is much im-
roved! e tabloid size now
ing used is much better than

larger size. More importantly, .
the material and reporting
being done in the paper is the
but it’s ever been. Your
editorial views are sound and
understandable.
theA speciall' note tigsgmrgrade of

co or pictures ' g used.
These have caught my atten-
tion since the first _rssue° of the .
’s‘chooliyfifbut the .two large
colorpicturesinyourOctolgg'L

3, 1969, issue are superb. Your
staff photographer, Ed Caram,
deserves credit because he
apparently knows what to do
with a camera.

Incidentally, I don’t re-
member that l have ever writ-
ten a letter to the editor be-
fore but I felt great com-
'pulsion to write this one.

Kew up the good work.
M. Edward Aycock

Clan of ‘36

Editor ’3 Note: We received the
following letter last week uri-
signed. Since it is the only
letter we have received express-
ing a “lnwkish” viewpoint. on
the war, we are publishing the
letter; however, in the fiaure
we wilHuvetohrveW
on all letters and articles

To the Editor:
Popularity has its fads, and

along with bodyshirts and bare
feet strides the ever present
dislike of the War in Vietnam.
An inconsistancy arises how-
ever between the gradual trend
of popular support towards
de-escalation and the strong
support given by the other
allies participating in the war.
The Australian government
recently reiterated its position
of not withdrawing troops in
the 'forseeable future. Thailand
supports the South Vietnamese
govemment in spite of their
ong history of arch-rivalry.
South Korea maintains combat
troops in Vietnam at a time
when those troops could well
be needed in case of any
further irrational moves by the
Pyongyong government. Other
SEATO governments actrs'ely
or morally sup rt South iet-
narn in spite o “pressing needs
’at'horne ’ which, when put in
perspective, dwarf our own.

Why all this support? These
countries have had at some
time.or other (with the excep-L
tion or Australia) a taste of
Communist antagonism. From
small time guerrilla warfare to
major wars, these people have
learned the nature of Com-
munism. To them, it is a life-
time of fear.

Future “Vietnams” can be
avoided by giving US.
economic, material, and advi-
sory help to SEATO members.
Then if trouble occurred, the
members would be encouraged
to intervene with their own
troops—commit Southeast
Asian instead of American
troops. Most of these ecuntries
have or are developing armies
capable of mutual “police-
work” which was not possible
before the Vietnam war.

The need for American as-
sistanceinthewarischan‘g-
in nature. The withdra of
troops by Nixon reflects this

(Continued on Page 8)
v (6
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by Harry Golden
The federal directives are insistent. North

Carolina 'must totally integrate its schools by
next year. 'Interposition did not work,
nullification did not work, even the closing of
the schools did not work.

But there are Tar Heels who will not give up.
In the past year, die-hard segregationists who
are the parents of school-age children have
financed the opening of almost 50 new
“Christian academies” for the instruction of
white children. , ,.

These are private schools 'whose purpose is
to offer “quality education” so-called. In
reality, they are renovated barns, small frame
house, old quonset huts, sometimes even a
dilapidated school building long deserted by
mice. Tuition runs from $250 to $700 a year.

The labor needed to paint the walls, refinish

' — Only ,in America—f _ _ 3 ,

. Christian academies in the South

old desks, landscape the yard and construct the
playground is all contributed by the parents.

At Twelve Oaks Academy in Shelby, a
one-year-old school not yet approved by the
state, the headmaster teaches psychology,
English, biology, and physical science, another
chemistry, French, and history, and a third
teaches all elementary grades 1 through 7.

Ramseur’s Faith Christian School has so far
cost $250,000 and‘the' Gaston Day School
already has $600,000 in hand. Both schools
still operate in the red. '

By law, these Christian academies must offer
substantially the same subjects taught in the
ublic school; and schedule as many school
ours for the students through the year as the

Department of Public Instruction directs.
Charlotte Observer re rters Jerry Adams and

is . fifflPage 5 the Technician / October 10. 1959

deserted by noon and the students impressed as
carpenters, painters and laborers to ready the
physical plant. In some cases the reporters were
chased off . the grounds by irate faculty andyalijlf the requirements set down by the state forparents when they took pictures. ~

There is not one Negro registered in any 0
these Christian academies. ,

North Carolina moderates and informed
educators are caught up in a dilemma. These
private schools are draining support from the
public school system. Bond issues are easily
defeated at the polls, budgetary requests are
denied, and state funds 'apprdpriated on the
basis of students’ enrollment are less than
Boards of Education anticipated.

An even w ilemma faces the older
private schoo : the parochial schools scattered

. throughout the state, some of the prestigious

i .'
—t\\' .
‘1‘?"

which have operated since the 1900s, and the,
23 private schools operated by the Seventh Day
Adventists. These schools have long complied
instructions. There is no one who seriously
believes the new Christian academies can meet -
these standards. It is a worrisome possibility
that the public will soon come to lump all F
private schools together as inferior, the good
and the bad.

It is even sadder for the children attending
these Christian academies. Southern colleges do .
not lower their standards no matter how

ents clamor for a show of their patriotism.
e South already has 3,000,000 illiterates.

Theflghristian academies are bound to improve
on s.Co rl it,c,19 ,b H((Dlgivlbuqed by Beg-alcz‘lm ”$313325Sam Covington foun classes at these ghmls academiesI the three Nego private schools

YOUR SAY — US aid to Latin America has net been all bad
To the Editor:

Re Moises Hassan’s letter ‘
concerning Harry Golden’s
column of October 6.

While I am of the opinion
that dear old Harry’s column is
perhaps the worst ever to run
in the Technician, and many of
its inferences are wrong, I also
feel that Hassan’s statements
about US. foreign investment

.I have traveled extensively
throughout Latin and Central
America and I have visited
numerous U.S. plants there.
Not only have I found that the
American companies pay much
higher wages than local com-
anies, but they also give fringe

genefits, such as housing, and
Wpspitalization, that are not.. ..=:.«assessments-sweats:smashes::=:'-;=a.-=:=:=:=:=:=:‘. a?

commonly given. Take, for in-
stance, United Fruit in Hon-
duras, or Anaconda in Chile, or
Ford in Argentina. Certainly,
these take a great deal out ‘of
Latin America’s economy, but
they also put a great deal into
it. According to Hassan, that
figure amounts to $3 billion, or
$4 billion invesme.n_i_.niinus _$1 :3:‘eiri:=:=:=:=:=:=:Iti:=:=$£i:eicé:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- -

billion the US. takes with
them.

It is not until a nation is
sure of its economic security
that it welcomes foreign invest-
ment. Meanwhile, they are
economically afraid of the
“yanqui imperialista,” and any
other that may come along.-.'.;;;;:;:;:

It is the‘custom of many of
my Latin friends to blame all
the things that are going wrong
in their countries on the
gringos. This, in conclusion, is
as unfair as our own financial
aid system to Latin America.
However, all Latin Americans
must realize that Latin Ameri-

35:::=r-:=:=:=:¢:=:::3:-‘.::::=: ':z::55:=:=:::=:=:D$:=:=:=:=:=:=:="°' "

can governments are respon-
sible for allowing the Yanqui
lmperialistsinto their countries
in the first place, and that
Latin American people are
responsible for their govern-
ment, not the dumb, blonde
neighbors to the north.

in Latin America are a bit
unfair.

I agree wholeheartedly with
Hassan in that US. financial
assistance in the past has been,
to put it mildly, highly unjusti-
fied. Even though the Inter-
Arnerican Development Bank
was established in 1960 (with
an initial U.S. subscription of
$80 million) because of an
increasing demand for soft-
currency loans—that is, loans
repayable in the currency of
the borrowing country, al-
though granted in a hard cur-
rency (dollars, pounds sterling,
West German marks)—these
loans have been given out with
tremendous interest rates and

= l g sets of conditions.
gOppdsition to high interest
rates and elongated condition
terms is, in my opinion, justi-
fied. Not justified to the extent
of spitting upon, throwing eggs :_
at, and urinatin on an o ficial 5::
envoy of the ‘ ople of the
United States, but justified
nevertheless. ‘

Investment of US. capital

:3:W:¢:§WWSS§$&Q¥WC

5555:3555:::=::::::::::::::::::

o:::"-'e"e

-..manganese:::::::::=:=:=..-...-.=:=:=.'.'.'.=:=°1:=::-:=:=:=:=:=.=:=:¢

” I assassssxm‘tstmums.

,‘ . into Latin Ameriean countries , ,
is, however, a completely dif- d6 nd
ferent story. OUI SUCCESSQS p6 On YOUIS.
Any business firm, whether Because of the nature and scope of the Nat‘ I S 'ty A ’ '7- , - - ~ iona own one s MISSIOI'I.mgfi’rggmu3;$21.32;? - s L , "oursuccesses are in direct relation to your achievements. g y

m e 3.“. . At NSA. _we.are responsible for designing and developing secure/invulnerabledevelops subsrdlanes for a communications and EDP systems to transmit. receive and analyze much of ournumber of reasons, the primary nation's most vital information. The advancing technologies applied in this work
being to make money for the are such that they will frequently take you beyond the known and acceptedhead firm. Hassan claims that boundaries (lat knc'nflvledge. Consequently. your imagination and resourcefulness. . . . are essen la quaiications or success. 'the US. invests $4 brllron mLatin American and takes out The Career Scene at NSA:.ENGINEERS will find work which is performed31 billion Although these nowhere else . . . devices and systems are constantly being developed which' g, are in advance of any outside the Agency. As an Agency engineer. yOu will,flSUfeS are “Ot correct. we’ll ' carry out research, design, development. testing and evaluation of sophisti-assume they are for the sake of
argument.

'cated. large-scale cryptocpmmunications and EDP systems. You may also par—ticipate in related studies of electromagnetic propagation. upper atmospherephenomena. and solid state devices using the latest equipment for advancedresearch within NSA's fully instrumented laboratories.

if;

i

MATHEMATICIANS define. formulate and solve complex communications-relatedproblems. Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra. and combinatorial analysisare but a few of the tools applied by Agency mathematicians. Opportunities fercontributions in computer sciences and theoretical research are also offered.
E< ‘ LettersPolicy

the Technicians opin-

<new

ion pages are open to all
views from the university 3:
community. We try to' g; \‘7']"5EV.\

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS participate in systems analysis and systems pro-gramming related to advanced scientific and business applications. Softwaredesign and development is included. as well as support in hardware design.development and modification. ,, .,
- Career Benefits: NSA's liberal graduate study program" permits u to pursuepm!“ all letters to the .. two semesters of full-time graduate SlUdyLil‘iU" salary. Nearlyygll academiceditor either as a letter 01’ costs are borne by NSA. whose proximity to seven universities is an additional

m the YOUR SAY column ‘ asset.w n and sub'ect Starting salaries, depending on education and experience, range from $9,169.00hit {gm J to $15,000.00. and increases will lollow systematically as you assume additionalma er W. . responsibility. Further. you will enioy the varied career benefits and other ad-
Our only request, 18 that vantages of Federal employment without the necessity of Civil Service certifi-

the lettersbe typed and no .' ‘ggg’; ,m P, O” ' he .-. ;: wl your aoemen lee or art r information about NSA. or write10118“ than 300 wot-ids. If g; to: Chief, College Relations Branch, National Security Agency. Ft. George G.longer hti‘ian 3:)0 woolrits, Eve :. Meade, Md. 20755, Attn: M321. An equal opportunity employer, Mar.
; may. V3 0 01' Campus Interview Dates: Dow 20. 1 'i length but not content. All , 1939

. .‘ letters and columns must ' m'-'
‘. . be Signed. We cannot run II.

material anonymously sub- 5:33
mitted. If special cirgam- 3555
stances warrent, we will g1
withhold names of :2;
authors. How er, we feel 2};
any writer sho d have the is
courage of his convictions. . "; ‘l
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Frosh Face Rematch With Wake Forest

For the third straight time,
Coach Jim‘ Donnan’s Wolflets
meet a team which has never
played when they face the
Wake Baby Deacs tonight.

The Baby Deacs number
only 38, but they ssess good
s d and consieerable size.
xpected to pace the Wake

Forest running attack will be
Junior Moore, a 175 pounder

.2 from West Virginia.
' ErneSt JakiIbovic is slated

for duty at offensive end, at
defensive safety, and as a kick-
inglsfieciahst.

e Baby Deacs have a
240-pound tackle, Tom Col-
luci, as defensive line leader.

This game, proclaimed by
signs around campus as a re-
venge match ~ with Wake, will
see the Wolflets seeking a win-
ning record. The first game was
lost to UNC by 24-16, and the
second over ECU, won 17—7.

According to Donnan, the
team has improved.
“‘Our overall defense was

better against East Carolina,
and our offense moved the ball-
well between the 30-yard lines.
But we missed some scoring
chances,” he said.

Of halfback Bob Pilz, Don-
nan remarked, “Pilz ran real
well, especially considering he
had a bruised shoulder. We had
another good defensive game
from tackle Dick Curran of
Greensboro and halfback-
Werback Ray Ca riotti of

adelphia, and en Charlie
Jones of Philipsburg, Pa. and
Ed Hoffman of Franklinville,
N. J. also had good games
defensively’

Quarterbacks Joe Giles and
Capriotti did well in the pas-
sing game against Wake. Giles
was 8-10r-l9 for 84 yards, but
had two picked off, giving him

New Gym Hours

The new hours for Carmichael Gymnasium are as follows:
Monrhy— Thursday .......
Friday . , ......... ,......
Saturday ...............
Sunday ................

The

......... 7:45amto9pm

..... . .. . .9amto7pm

............9 amtoSpm

........... lpmtoSpm

Standard

HE KLH* Model Twenty is the stereo
music system' against which all the

others are measured.
The Model Twenty was the first stereo

totals of 17-for-38 for 222
yards with four interceptions.

Capriotti has now com-
pleted 8-ofl7 for 86 yards with

Jim Ryder and split end
Steve Lester are tied in pass
receiving statistics. They have
each caught seven, Ryder for

two interceptions after his ‘82 yards and Lester for 74
yards. Fullback Ryder has also
rushed five times for 38 yards.

5-for11 performance ‘ against
ECU.

No one has seen the Baby
Deacs in action because their
game with Duke last week was
rained out. Donnan said, “I
don't know what they’ll run.
They might use the wishbone
option, or, since they’ll be run-

(Photo by ear-Iii)
The Wolflets line up tonight against Wake Forest with hopes of reversing the
decision that the varsity reached in its first game. Their record is l-1 going into
M’sgame.

QIIIIQALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
NORTH HILLS

l'l

THE LATEST IN

system to put all of the performance asso-
ciated with separate audio components into
one package. More accurately, into three
simple and handsome walnut packages that
just plug together and play.
When the Model Twenty appeared! the

experts said that it would take an extra
three or four hundred dollars—plus a lot
more complexity—to make any real
improvement on its startling performance.
That still holds.

The Model Twenty plays mono or stereo
records and FM broadcasts.°You can have
it with AM radio as well. And there are
jacks for making or'listening to tape record-
ings, or for headphones. The Garrard turn-
table, made to KLH specifications, has a
low-mass tOne arm and Pickering cartridge
with diamond stylus. Vernier tuning and a
“zero-center” meter help bring in the most
difficult FM stations.
But the sound quality is (what KLH

owners talk about. The Model Twenty has
the range and power needed to fill even the
largest living room with the undistorted
sound of a symphony orchestra.
Come in and check the standard for your-

self. Then take it away and fill your home
with music instead of equipment.
222§2§ 2 ii :2: irlé slaw2245
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BY SCHIAPARELLI

marine blue and hunter green.

or white.

tone. Polished link attachment.

strap in black, brown or white.

luminous markers on dial and hands.
F. ”Digital" men's digital time watch. Distinctive

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRSERVICE DONE BY OUR EXPERT CRAF‘I'SME'I
Shop PENNA‘EYS In Beautiful NORTH HILLS

l 10' AM - 9:30 PM Daily2 * ‘ '

FASHION WATCHES

A. ”La Belle Epoque" antique case in golden tone only. Roman Silver
tone dial. Pull thru Antique Vinyl Straps, in black, burgundy,

B. “Maxim's" ladies w tch with engraved case, in golden or silver
' tones; Antique Olaf Narrow Safiian leather strap in black, brown,

C. “Norfolk" ladies round ”Fashion Form" Watch, in golden or silver

D. "Monte Carlo" man's roman numeral dial watch, with "Racing"

E. “C-S-300" Mea'5 water-resistant Chronograph Calendar Watch.
60 minute elapsed time indicator. Automatic date change feature.

minute and'date, Vinyl Strap in black, brown, tan or mustard color.

$22.50

$17.50

$30.00

$16.50

$21.00
Windows show hour,

$25.00

— -——-——

ning Duke plays against the
Wake Forest Varsity this week,
they might use some Duke
plays.”

The gameisat7z30andis
sponsored by the Capital City
Kiwanis Club. Admission is
$1.00 for students at the gate
and S.50in advance.

Late Soccer

Results

UNC 4

State 0%

Florida
2 p.m.

Saturday

1M Field

Up In Air

UPI—After the New York
Mets won the National League
Pennant Monday, the US.
Weather Bureau issued the fol-
lowing bulletin on its teletype
Wires:

“. . . Radar located at
Rockefeller Center in New
York City currently shows
Shea Stadium suspended
approximately 50 feet in the"811’.”

B[11[:1
[3[3
D
[I]
D
[1]D

MONK’S '
DISCOUNT FURNITURE

FREE

A metal swivel stand to hold TV on
walL Regular price $5.95-no charge
when purchased with used GE 11”
TV, price $39.95 to $79.95.
Highway 401 South at city limits.
Phone 772-6255. 10 am ’til 9 pm.

" UNDERGRAD‘
“PRO” LOOK!

Great looking 5 button cardigan
“Alpaca” 1201‘ of wool_and mohair.
Ribbed cuffs and skirt. Choice of
10 “Pro” colors including white,
navy, gold, avocado, claret, toast,
etc. - $19.95

$213552». .
242. “Mb 50.
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by Jack Cowrt
State puts its highly rated

defense on the line Saturday
night when the Wolfpack
travels to Columbia to play the
Gamecocks of South Carolina.

South Carolina has the high-
est scoring offense in the
conference.

Fullback Warren Muir leads
the potent South Carolina
attacic. Muir Will hay“ lots of

.... help from quarterback Tommy
Suggs and . split end Fred
Zeigler.

Both teams will be trying to
rebound after losses last week.
Sta‘te lost to Miami 23-13, and
USC fell to the nationally

' , ranked Georgia Bulldogs 41-16.
South Carolina has been the
only team to score on the
Bulldogs in three games this
car.
The State defense is led by

tackle, Ron Carpenter and
middle guard George Smith.
The Wolfpack defenders are
ranked third in the conference,
giving up 234 yards and 13.8
points per game.

The Wolfpack secondary is
led by Jack Whitley and Gary
Yount. Whitley leads the con-
ference in kickoff returns and
pass interceptions. Yount is the
punting leader with a 43.1 yard
average. ' ‘

State Coach Earle Edwards _
is also Concerned about the

South Carolina defense. The
Gamecocks were trailing to
Georgia by 14-10 going into
the fourth quarter before
giVing up 27 points in the final

‘odpen .
USC’s defense has a number

of returning veterans. They
have three or, four sophomores
in the secondary, but they are
all quick-footed and sure
tackiers.

The Gamecocks are very big
and strong across the defensive
front line. The ends are 6-4 and
6-5 and the tackles are 6-4 and
6—6‘ and weigh 245 and 247,
respectively.

South Carolina is very deep
in defense personnel. The
Gamecocks -have siz lettermen
on the second team.

The State coaching has been
impressed with the play of
Dick Harris, a 9.7 sprinter who
returns punts and kickoffs for
USC. '

South Carolina currently-
1eads the ACC with a 2-0
league record.» State is not far
back with a 2-1 conference
mark. This week’s game could
very well decide the eventual
conference winner.

State will be depending on a
now well~balanced attack
which features senior wingback
Leon Mason. Mason has moved
up to the number two spot in
the conference in rushing with

Mets Take Off

The New York Mets took
off for Baltimore. Amazing as
they are, they took a plane
instead of walking on air to

The opportunity to play is
e specially important to
Charles, who has been in organ-
ized ball for 18 years. This may

e Championship At Stake;

Gamecocks Host Pack 7

329 yards. This total gives
Mason the 14th spot in the
country.

State found its passing
attack against Miami last week
as Darrell Moody passed well
against a strong Hurricane rush.
Moody has completed 49 per
cent of his passes and is tied
with Leo Hart of Duke for the
lead in that department.

Moody has had no passes
intercepted, also tops in the
conference. The 5-‘11 junior ‘
has been steadily improving
with each game and has thrilled
crowds with his scrambling
type of play.

The gtme Saturday is ‘a
tossup and a sellout crowd is
expected.

ACC FrOsh

Six of the ACC freshman
football teams will be in action
this week with games sched-
uled at Clemson, State and
Virginia.

South Carolina and Clem-
son, both winners in their
o‘peners last week, meet at
Clemson Friday afternoon.
North Carolina is at Virginia in
an afternoon tilt while Wake
Forest is at State tonight. Duke
and Maryland are idle.

In last week’s action Vir-
ginia defeated Maryland,
27-10; South Carolina whipped
The Citadel, 13-8; Clemson
downed Georgia, 27-21; and
State beat East Carolina, 17-7.
A scheduled game between
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Raymond Capriotti (11), Bob Pilz (22), and Jim Ryder
(30) are leaders of the State frosh offense.

ACC FRESHMAN FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Team Won Lost

Clemson .................................. 1 0
Duke .................................... l 0.
North Carolina .............................. l 0
South Carolina .............................. 1 0
Virginia .................................. 1 0
STATE ................................... 1 1
Maryland ............ ................. ......0 I
Wake Forest ...............................O 0

. The Harmon Foot

‘ RugbyLast Sunday, the rugby
team broke o n a 3-3 tie in
the, second f to defeat
South Carolina 19 to 3.

The “A’s” combined tight
forward play in the lineouts
and rucks, while the backs
used good moves to capitalize
on S. C.’s errors.

The support of the break-
aways and lock with thebacks
accounted for two of the
team’s 4 tries, scored by Ron
Welsh and Butch Robertson.
Charlie Frazelle and Herb
Smyser also got tries.

The B Team “Vipers” lost a
close game 9 to 3. Lack of
quick decisions seemed to
limit the number of breaks for
both sides. Great improvement
was shown by the B Team
players, with Bob Crossline
and Terry Brooks playing very
well.

Highlight ofSunday’s enter-
tainment was a 7-a-side game
between “Old Rottinghams”
and “The Huns,” “Hons” win-
ning 15-10. Only two penalties
were called, and since there
was no referee or touchjudges,
no one is certain of the valid-
ity of those. Someone had
mentioned seeing the Dutch
lntemational, Rofko Smythe,
yelling in the stands.

The “A” team in winning
both of their games have to- ‘x:
taled 53 points to the oppo-
nents 8. Of the 12 tries scored,
1/4 have been by forwards.

The team’s next game is
Clemson, away. The next
home game is Duke on Sat.,
Oct. 25, after the Duke—State
football game.

I ball“ Forecast

Oi

their World Series meeting With be his final year, and he knows Duke and Wake Forest was TOP 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average: 521 Right, 165 Wrong. 19 Ties ...... 159)
the Orioles. of nobetter way to close out a t d b . l—Ohio State 6—L.s.U. ‘ II—AIabarna 16—W 0min

career than in the series And pos pone ecause or rain. 2—Texas 7—Missollri 12—Oklahoma 11—Ayb glThe governor of the state, Charles is confident that he. [his contest has been reset for 3—Arkansas B—Southem Cal 13—Florida’ 16—01711Ne son_ Rockefeller, tossed a . be oing out with a November 7, . 4—Tennessee . S—Penn State 14—Stanford ill—Kansas Statecocktail Party for them Wed- mwmnner 3 Th S—Georgla Ill—Purdue 15—Notra Dame 20—Michigan
nesday mght,and the mayor of The ace of the New York e Clemson Victory was Saturday, Oct. 11—Malor Colleges ‘ Other’Games East
the my, John Lindsay, was to taff wh will . t h S t da featured by the field goal klck- Air Force 20 North Carolina 7 A h t -111 ff S 9 0 9‘ C 111' Y, , - f Eddi Se' f G _ Alabama 34 Vanderbilt 7 11 ers 28 Bowdorn 0
Airport, . - wood, S.C. Selgler made good Arkansas 42' Baylor 0 affirm: o‘rJt ii M'ss'lcmcsms 16know very much about the on kicks of 52 and 48 ds Auburn 30 Clemson 10 many“, sum 22 23““ gggfcmm {g

The invasion Of Baltimore is power-packed Oriole lineup and barel missed on a 513;“! 3352:)!" Young 1173 ggxorl‘vlexico ,3 Central Connecticut 26 qulptglzir 14
especially welcome to Ron and hadn’t~faced them smce a effort y . y gaggrpla 3; Washington 15 82:12:... 27' Eflir'ibfni" zi, . . . . . . . ,
Swoboda, the erratic fielder Spring “3101118 effort m 1967- Colorado . 25 ioi'v'éa's‘laf. Mary 23 333%,,“ sh-re $2 fl‘m'm" 1;and erratic hitter who will be t . Colorado State 17 Utah State 15 Nonnusteen ' 23 ”3""? . t ., 13_ _ . Dartmouth 23 Pennsylvania 7 R h t erlcan nernIn fig“ field 111 place of Art . Florida 39 Tulane 13 oc es er 22 Union. Georgia 31 Mississi i 14 St. _Lavvrence 24 Alfred 14
Shamsky when lefthander Mlke Harvard 27 Columblgp 7~ Sfiéii‘fiifa'fins 2; iii?” 148C8Cuellar goes to the mound for mm?” g} fig‘gfi: 11,? Temple 28 aucknell 16th on 1 Sa . . Trenton 26 Cu 7e 0 es turday. . . Illinois 23 Northwestern 20 Tufts 20 Nomi h 19. _ Full tune employeestn {Salaam 1;: winnesota 24 Upsam 19\ em Mary 7

Swoboda, who drove in 52 electrical construction work. Kansas State 211 63g)!“ . {2. Vermont 24 e Island 12
runs while batting .235, was Commercialflndustneland 3334115131 3; Miami. F."- 1 3;”:ng g Middgbrfiryalley 1;
strictly a cheerleader during “mm“?! Miampi I(sonic) e. 35 33333?“ t2: on. G M'd ‘tthe“ Mets’ sweep Of the Atlanta Contact DONALD BRYANT at Mississippi State 26 South'n Mississippi 6 0f ames _ ' W88

""Briyes’wblltwthe '— 1,, f7 " ""’**"'s'33.1439.rop payandrapid " 1383mm" ~ 27 ' -~~Nebraslla ~ ls— ramp ‘ 745—» minors State 0, presence 0 promotion for “new:you“ “in? The 81 t g attab‘urgh 3i fiblon p 5315! fialamnrm g. _- ‘ XICO a e 'c ' a ma .Cuellar and Dave MCNauy m men wmm'mmflge9W ' North Texas 26 Wtabe'r 10 Baldwin-Wallace 46 Obogflin , 0the first two games of the . Notre Dame 28 Army 10 Capital .23 Heidelberg 7. . . 00mm“ tim- Ohio State 34 Michigan State 10 Carthage 15 Augustana, III. 14senes activated Manager Gll Ohio u 25 Xavier 0 Central Methodist 21 Culver-Stockton 19’ ' Oregon 33 San Jose State 7 Central Missour' 22 Western lll'no‘ 17HOdfis platoon system. Penn State 26 West Virginia 14 Coe I 24 Ripon . Is 14Prlnceton 20 Cornell 14 Concordia, Ill. 21 llllnois College 14
As a teen-ager, Swoboda Swag; d g; gleegzan 2; ggpcmdiai Neb- ;{ xif'anfm (7)lc n avr son lance imin n

was scouted by Walter Youse Rutgers 27 Lehig o Denison 20 Mt. Unlon 15
of the Orioles, but at that time tgagtho.gga$olsihaate 21’ we“m 13; Done 33 SW mums“. 0. N North Carollna t. 20 E. Cent. Oklahoma 23 NE Oklahoma 22the Baltimore organization was South'n California 27 Stanford 17 Evansville 27 Valparaiso 21. . . Syracuse 23 Ma land 6 Franklin 21 T l 20

‘gt‘gf‘wd “‘R PM: are... i; .233... n... 1; 8:23:53?" ii €431.“ 9y u er,so on go . ' - “"5f h t_ [e] [1, Texas 31 Oklahoma 15 Hamllne 28 Macal t 17
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.Governor Approves’October 15 [Williams To Be Extradited '—

CHAPEL HILL UPI—
Gov. Bob Scott said Tues-

day the Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina has
the “right and prerogative” to
mk at an antiwar meeting
p ed in Chapel Hill.

Scott was asked at his news
conference' about Chancellor
Carlyle Sitterson’s announced
plan to make personal remarks
at the program Oct. 15. The
meeting is one of a number to
be held on campuses in connec-

, tion with the national Vietnam
war “moratorium.”

“Mm-Scott also said he thought

the University’s policy toward
the demonstrations was a good
one. The University has said“
classes will be held on sched-
ule, and that ‘ no disruptions
will be tolerated.

. Scott adde, “The idea of
having a convocation where
every dy can have something
to say is frankly a good idea.”

The University said today
that it has not called a con-
vocation on Oct. 15. The
meeting at which Sitterson
plans to"Brink was called by
Chapel ' chairmn of the
war moratorium.

~ Good Neighbor Council
(continued from Page 1}
dog committee. The actions of
all individuals, branches, and
agencies of the university are
always under the scrutiny of
the Council for acts of discri-
mination.

He also noted that com-
plaints of discrimination
against any University member
should be referred to the Good
Neighbor Council, whether the

SM) 13
709 ‘PLLMS

on Dappnqaai
Was?»

THE EASIEST wnv
IN THE WORLD

defendant is within the Univer-
sity, or connected with any
store, restaurant, or public
housing in Raleigh. -

“The situation may not be
corrected directly, but publi-
city can be given to make
people realize they are under
public scrutiny,” said
Greenlaw.‘ s1

0'
5t.

TO ADVERTISE!

The Sophisticated Shopper

Sells Through

Technician

classified ads

64. per word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad
three times, get the fourth time free. Payment in
advance for all classified ads. Mail or bring your
ad to the Technician office in the King Building.

1

Resriunaur 1
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT
arm—9:” pm. Closed Sunday

FINCH’S CAFETERIA
401 W. Peace

11 a.m.—2:m pm.
Closed Sat. 8: Sun.

834-7399
THE IROILER

2‘7 Human 833-1164
.14 Hr. Sanka
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RALEIGH—North Carolina
filed formal extradition papers
with the state _ of Miehigan
Thursday asking ”the return of
black militant Robert F.
Williams.

Williams, a native of
Monroe, N.C., is Wanted on a
1961 kidnaping charge in
Union County, N.C. He arrived
in Detroit last month from
London after spending eight
years out of the country, most
of them in communist lands.

Williams is president of the
Republic of New Africa, a

1!

where he published a pamphlet
“The Crusader” and broadcast
propaganda messages beamed
to the United States. He also
went to Red China and more.
recently Tanzania, Africa.

In a recent network shakeup, 35of the stall of 40 pageboys got theaxe for smoking pot on the premises.The supplier, however, escaped no-tice and still carries on in his duocapacity of pusher and page boy . . .separatist black organization Fast rising Columbia Records star
nation from the states of Mis-
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Lousiana and South Carolina.
He was founder of the Revolu-
tionary Action Movement
(RAM).

He went into a self-
imposed exile in 1961 after a
clash between whites and
Negroes in Monroe resulted in
the kidna charge. He was
accused o kidnaping Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Stegall and holding
them hostage.

Williams fled to Cuba

Food Science
.Makes Awards

The Food Science Club
held its fourth Annual Scholar-
ship Awards Banquet Tuesday
night at the Faculty Club.
Robert Cooper, president,
presided over the banquet. The
invocation was given by secre-
tary Patsy Council.

that you have to be black to knowthe achin’ that the blues is all about.As a cross-eyed albino from the

which advocates forming awhltlhniu’. Winter poo-poohs the idea

South, the guitarist-blues singer sayshe was “always lower than the spadesand treated worse”. . . Grand CentralStation has a hot new concession. It’scalled Astroflash and it dispenses in-divid ualized, computerized horos-copes .“. . Jack Newfield, author ofRobert F. Kennedy: A Memoir, toldCampus Radio Voice correspondentDennis McCabe: “After Ethel Ken-nedy read the book, she called me upand said. ‘Jaek, it’s great! I knewyou’d give it to Gene and Lyndon.And I’m glad you gave it to theNew York Times too!’,”. . . Manage-ment of 01;, Calcutta! the off-Broad-way smash musical that makes Hairlook like a Christmas pageant,proudly lists the famous authors whohave contributed sketches but. won’ttell who wrote what. However, word'sIt'aked out that John Lennon pen-ned “Four in Hand” a randy bit. ..A man turned up at the Gilletteheadquarters in Boston wearing his’complaint. His face! He was sprout-ing 5, 6, 8, and 10 o’clock shadowsin between clean-Shaven areas, andhe denounced the rice complaint ladyin bitter terms. Developed he’d usedthe adjustable razor band, neglectingfirst to insert it in the razor . . . TheDr. WM: ROberts’ Head Of times they are a-ch‘Igin’: Bob Dy-the Food Science Department, Ian, who was once poor wander-introduced the speaker, Dr,| ing minstrel, has bought 83250900
A.E. Denton, Vice-president—
Basic Research for Campbell
Institute for Food Research.

NOTICE
Tryouts for the Freshman

basketball team will be held
Monday, October 13, at 4:00
pm. in room 235-Carmichael
Gym.

'

AAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAA

town house in Greenwich Village’sexclusive MacDougall Gardens . . .“A lot of things wrong with societytoday”. according to Frank,Zappa,(Mothers of Invention leader), “aredirectly attributable to the fact thatthe people 'who make the laws aresexually maladjusted". . . Fashionnote from West Germany: Hairyyouths are dyeing their beards pastelcolors. Some are even blending theircolors for rainbow eercts . . . Thesex attitudes and experiences ofghetto teen-agers are explored in ,1

SHOP

9
phone 828-3359.

A 1 Your

‘ir.’

.CAhmad?

(across from McDonalds)

L‘HfL‘K 7H£S£ ffAIl/HES

FasteSt Service In Town

For Sale—1968 MGB, white, only14,000 miles, new tires. See Rich108-8 Lee. Call 828-6513.
Part time male hel wanted-Deli-King Dglsicatessen, 15,0rth Hills. C787-89 all

Three Letter Word for Love. Film isset for TV release and sex educationclasses . . . This pessimistic observa-tion from Bill Graham, the rock im-presario who masterminds Fillmorebusinesschanges the personality of the artistEast and West: “The
because the artist is so busy making$50,000 and meeting with the pub-lishers and meeting with the chair-man of the board of one of his cor-porations. He should be making alot of money, but he doesn’t trustanybody because he’s a revolution-ary and he~fires l7 managers in arow and he himself becomes so in-volved in that business that be for-gets to write songs, he forgets torest, but he has to get a girl 20times 'a day. But then what happensto him—he gives a listless perform-ance”. . . Positive thinking: Look atair pollution as giant sunglassesLast summer Bill Kerth and BobPutnam of Amherst combfiicd...!,9[gorgi-ng honors with ice cream sun-daes versus sardines from Maine.Bob put away 21/2 pounds of sar-dines; Bill put away 8 sundaes.Shortly thereafter the ingest’ive pro-cess was reversed, but both main-tained that the menu was easier toswallow than cafeteria food . . .There’ll always be a Sensible Eng-land: In London the National West-minster Bank Group is recruitingmale personnel with ads featuringheavily bearded youths. Quoth thead: “We want bright young men.And if they prefer to be hairy that’stheir affair." But the ad does warnthat a man’s hair shouldn’t fall be-low his shoulders. “Such hair”, thecopy points out,»““tends to get caughtin our computers". . . Popular signon motor bikes: Hire the MorallyHandicapped . . . A patina of by-sex-uality coats the current rock scene:Grace Slick and the Jefferson Air-plane are doing David Crosby’s Triad{Why can’t they go on as three?),and Alice Cooper is a male singerwho performs in' dresses his fatherbought him . . . Keep smiling: Sun-shine is good for the teeth . . . Andremember. FIGHT LIKE CRAZYFOR MENTAL HEALTH! We’llgive 825 for the best graffiti. Send toSCENE, 178 East 70th St., NewYork, N. Y. 10021.

For ALL Your Party Needs

Classified Ads-'-

.5

For Sale—Pentax H3v_ w/SOmm
f1:8 Su r-Takumar Lens. Phone
755-2403.e'Part Time Work—$5.00. per. hour
salary delivering advertising gifts tothe, Rale' area. Must be neat andhave car. or details call 782-2047.
Grad Student Wife: Faculty mem-ber needs momin only babysitter,West Raleigh. 851-2385 after 2pm.
Why don’t you put your wife-towork to go to school? Interestingoutdoor work with German Shep-erd Dogs available for both youngmen and women. Call Kersey at834-0541. ‘

Sale— 1959 AlfaFor RomeoSprint, Blue, 593000 miles, good.condition. $550. .Ioe 833-6741.
Wish to regain 2 folders of econinformation lost in Br. 320 onFriday, Oct. 3. $15 reward—Noquestions—phone 828-4657.

The Amateur Radio Club W4ATCwill meet Monday, Oct. 13 at 7:00in 324 Daniels.
Found-One diamond Ring in_Fra-temity Court area. Can be claimedat Campus Security Office.
Mr. O‘Brian from placement willspeak to Sri English majors aboutjob opportunities Friday, Oct. 10 at7:00 , to room 252, Union. Thismeeting is very important to all Sr.English majors.

‘ The staff of WPAK/WKNC-FM will-meet Monday at 6:00 in studios inthe King Building. All staff andapprentices must attend.
The American Chemical SocietyStudent Affiliate will meet Mon,Oct 13 at 7:30 in 120 I’SL.

YOUR SAY
(continued from page 4),.

change and must not be inter-
preted as a trend towards isola-
tionism. As American aid
builds up the South Vietnam-
ese armies, the need for Amer-
ican troops grows smaller. The
firm stand of the State Depart-
ment on foreigncommittments
substantiates its realization of
this change. ‘

The Communist manifesto
must never be underestimated.

_ Mao Tse-Tung has been quoted
to say, “The seizure of power
by armed force, the settlement
of the issue by war, is the
central task, and the highest
form of revolution... Every

’ Communist must grasp the
~ ~truth, r-fPelitical power grows

out of the barrel of a gun.”
They have the guns to prove

it

Weekend
(continued from page 3)

thrill to Dean Martin and the
late Sharon Tate in the Wreck-
ing Gew at the Center Drive-In

/ COMPLETE SELECTION _ BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUI‘S'SNACKS
\/ KEG — CASE 0R SIx PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RICHT FROM YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED
‘/ ALL BEVERAGES leis COLD‘ '

Open Every Night til 11‘" Weekends til Midnight

I:

unwrap BEVERAGE SHOP

Theatre.
Those who enjoyed Romeo

and Juliet will be delighted to
know that it is playing at the
New Forest Drive-lrli

If you are fortunate enough
to possess membership in “The
Cinema, Inc.,” you will be
seeing an outstanding film
Breatless directed by Jean-Luc
Godard. .

Another successful holdover
is the Raleigh Little Theatre’s
production of “A Funny Thing
Happened On The'Way to the ‘
Forum.” Sally Rand will thrill
one and all with her original
fan dance. Curtain is at 8:00
pm.

All in all things are looking
up. . .Happy weekend!

NOTICE
NOTICE: Any human-
arm, faculty. or staff is
1.3“ to mm @111qu secur-
‘Y FIRST when reporting any
on» ofcmunnnqn sum as
f'a'e, break-in. or auto accident.‘The Security number is

7 755-218], or jun 2181 from a
Univaity phone.


